SECTION 10 14 00 – SIGNAGE

PART 1 – GENERAL

1. Design Requirements, Interior Signage:
   a. Design Intent: To provide code compliant wayfinding and room identifying signage within a building and to identify departments/occupants.
   1. Building Directory: Where a capital project significantly renovates or is new construction, a building directory at major entries should be included in the signage package. With minor renovations, a building directory update identifying any occupant/room changes should be included.
   2. Code Compliant Wayfinding/Room Identifying Signage: Comply with current IBC and the ADA Standards for Accessible Design. Provide code required signage throughout the project scope.
   3. Additional Directional Signage (over and above basic code requirements): Review with the Brown Project Manager and User Group representatives. Maps or other wayfinding signage may be helpful to locate bathrooms, water fountains, elevator and major program rooms.
   4. Accessible Pathway Signage: Where the main entry is not accessible, add accessible route signage. Also include accessible route signage to elevators and to accessible bathrooms.
   5. Shop Drawing Submittals: Detailed shop drawings indicating type and style of signage and location shall be submitted. All text must be reviewed by the Brown Project Manager.
   c. Room Numbers and Names: All interior signage shall contain room numbers. Note - Lounges and Kitchens shall be designated by number and function name. Residence hall rooms shall be designated by both sign module and a room number on the door frame (top, center).
   d. Manufacturer for Interior Signage at Dormitories: At dormitories, provide signage by Innerface, unless otherwise approved by a Brown University Project Manager. At other Brown buildings, other manufacturers will be considered, provided that deviations do not change the design concept or intended performance of the product. For renovations, new signage should match existing signage.
   e. Vandal Resistance: Preferred at most locations, always in residence halls.
   f. Mounting: Double-faced tape, or adhesive. Mounting on glass is typically accompanied by a blank plate on other side of glass.
2. Design Requirements, Exterior Signage:
   a. An update is pending for exterior signage, based on the Pentagram/Mandeville materials.

3. Design Requirements, Donor Signage:
   a. A line item in budget for donor signage shall be included. There shall be a consistency of information and style within the campus, without regulating materials.
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